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Quality Metrics Supported by
Why Do I Need Quality Metrics?
In one click, you can now quickly and effortlessly access more than 100,000 Milling and Feed Wheat samples
collected by SGS, the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company. Thanks to AgFlow,
you can now analyze Wheat samples’ results over a period of 5 years, at export locations in 18 countries, and stay
up to date thanks to an average of 3,000 new samples released monthly. Compare Wheat quality from several
origins over time so you know when to adapt your sourcing strategy or ensure that you never miss arbitrage opportunities. You will also get access to an average of 4 market reports per day, as well as a live twitter feed so that you
can keep your finger on the pulse of the market directly on AgFlow. Lastly, you will be able to access direct contact
details of AgFlow’s contributors to help you expand your professional network. All in an easy-to-use web platform.

Who can benefit from Quality Metrics?
- Commodity trading companies
- Procurement companies
- FMCG companies

Who are the typical users of Quality Metrics?
- Wheat traders tracking quality variations across origins to ensure their cargo will be on-spec
- Wheat traders tracking quality variations across origins to identify arbitrage opportunities
- Procurement & purchasing managers checking Wheat quality at export locations against supplier commit
ments to ensure compliance with internal quality standards
- Supply chain managers who need to know whether to adapt their raw material sourcing strategy to avoid
financial losses during production

Available data
Thanks to AgFlow’s Quality Metrics, you can access Milling and Feed Wheat quality data at export locations in 18
countries, between 2016 and 2020 across 9 specifications. All quality metrics are supported by SGS, the world’s
leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company.

Specifications
available:

Countries
covered:

Admixture
Bug Damaged
Falling Number
Moisture
Protein

Argentina
Australia
Bulgaria
Canada
Estonia
France
Germany
Hungary
Kazakhstan

Sprouted
Test Weight
W
Wet Gluten

Latvia
Lithuania
Poland
Romania
Russia
Serbia
Slovakia
Ukraine
United Kingdom
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